Chambers Bay

The 2015 US Open provided a unique course in Chambers Bay where the 1st and 18th either played as a par 4/5 or 5/4 combination and the 9th, 15th and 17th holes all had multiple tees and in some cases significant elevation changes. It also featured significant yardage changes across the four rounds, ranging from 7,384 to 7,695 yards.

In the ASG version of the course we have replicated this uniqueness in the following ways:

- The main course will play to its full 7,804 yards with the 1st playing as a par 4 and the 9th playing from the normal lower tee.
- We have provided four course profiles which recreate the course layout and conditions for each of the four rounds. The R2 profile has the par 5/4 combination and also the alternative elevated tee on the 9th hole. If you are creating a tournament with this course you will need to manually select the course profiles for each round.
- We recommend using the hard course and fast greens settings to mimic the conditions the golfers actually faced during the Open.
- Due to the exceptional ball roll and the severe undulating greens experienced we have added specific ‘Local Rules’ for Chambers Bay. These can be found on the course details screen during a round.
- We strongly recommend using the modern era club settings when playing this course as the course contours have been designed based on this setting.

Ladies at Chambers Bay

When using any of the ladies card sets on Chambers Bay it is essential that you use the specific Ladies course profile which is included with the course. This profile will play as a 6,513 yard par 72 course.